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Charles T. Emerson
(September 6, 1945 - January 14, 2017)
Charles T. Emerson, age 71 of Huntsville, Alabama passed away Saturday, January 14, 2017 at a local hospital. He
was born in Huntsville, Alabama to Floyd Lee and Robbie Lee Emerson. Charles was a U.S. Air Force Veteran, a 29+
years retiree from PPG and had been serving as the President of the Huntville Hamfest Association for the past
10+ years. Mr. Emerson is survived by his ex-wife Amelia Haggar and their son Matthew Emerson; his current wife
Nina Emerson; his stepson David Hartless and step granddaughters Ashley and Rachel; and his stepdaughter Jamie Kirch and stepgranddaughters Caroline, Sydney and Amilya. Please join our family to celebrate the life of the
man we know as “Charlie”, or “Old Dad”, or “Bluzman”. A memorial service will be held on January 30, 2017 at
Mayfair Church of Christ, 1095 Carl T. Jones Drive, Huntsville, AL 35802. Visiting with family and friends will be
from 6:00 pm till 7:00 pm. From 7:00 pm till 8:00 pm we will have opening songs and welcome, comments from
friends and family, closing songs and prayer. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to one or more of the
following of Charlie’s favorite Charities in his name Huntsville Downtown Rescue Mission, Food Bank of North Alabama and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

A Tribute from the Huntsville Hamfest Board of Directors
It is with deep regret that the Board members of Huntsville Hamfest Association announces the passing of Charles Emerson (Charlie) on January 14,
2017 of an apparent heart attack. Charlie was the current President of
Huntsville Hamfest Association, a position he had held for many years. Under Charlie's leadership, Huntsville Hamfest maintained its growth and position in the Amateur Radio industry as one of the top hamfest organizations in the nation. Charlie had come to be the face and voice of Huntsville
Hamfest among amateur radio equipment manufacturers, dealers, and
attending ham operators. Known by his amateur radio callsign N4OKL,
Charlie will be remembered as always laughing and telling jokes and acting
as peacemaker whenever necessary.
Huntsville Hamfest was Charlie's pride and joy and he never missed an opportunity to promote the show or ham radio as a hobby. He was always anxious to support organizations in the development of young hams in areas of
science and technology through ham radio. The loss of Charlie will leave a huge hole in the heart of the amateur
radio community as well as all who knew him. Our heartfelt condolences go out to Charlie's wife Nina and the rest
of his family while they make arrangements for a memorial service to celebrate Charlie's life and honor him in
death.
Despite this great loss to our Hamfest organization, the Huntsville Hamfest board is dedicated to continuing the
tradition of service to the amateur radio community by opening its doors as usual on the third weekend of August
(date shown above). We look forward to honoring Charlie's memory in August at the 2017 Huntsville Hamfest.
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Letters & Member Contributions
Please let all of the hams know that Chuck Christian (WA4SCS) passed away, peacefully, yesterday (1-15-2017), at
the age of 54, after a long battle with liver/kidney disease.
He was preceded in death by his father, William F. Christian (K4IKR), his mother, Nancy P. Christian (N4CEU), and
four grandparents.
v/r,
Angie Christian
———————————————————————————————————-
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The Huntsville Amateur Radio Club©
Club Officers & Info
Kevin Ivey
M.D. Smith
Craig Reinhart
Bob Burns
Jack Hemby
John Boyette
Tom Hatter

K4IVE
WA4DXP
KD4IYD
K4RHB
W5WQQ
KK5KKT
K4AKC

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Officer at-large
Officer at-large
Officer at-large

president@harc.net
mdsmith@hiwaay.net
clreinhart41@gmail.com
treasurer@harc.net
JHemby@knology.net
kk5kkt@juno.com
k4akc@arrl.net

Meeting location: Red Cross Building, 1101 Washington St. Huntsville, AL 35801
Meeting time: Every Friday, 7:30 PM (except on major holidays)
Mailing address: HARC, 117 Honor Way, Madison, AL 35758
Visitors welcome at all meetings.
Club callsign: K4BFT (http://www.qrz.com/db/K4BFT)
Website: www.harc.net
Mail reflector signup: follow the link below the HARC logo on the home page
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Letters & Member Contributions
A reminder about the existence of the Huntsville Bicycle Ham Group club. Check
out the page on QRZ.com

Planning to do Mighty Nice & Easy rides, KM4MNE. I am the custodian and CEO
of the club. Not much activity happened last summer, but I plan to change that,
AND I'd like the input from other interested hams besides those copied that have
asked to be and are members of the club. There are no dues, no rules, only the
desire to sometimes ride your bike with a radio with you, or just ride you bike with
some others who have radios with them. Kevin, K4IVE was the first official person to ride with me and use the club call on a baofeng uv-5r mounted on his helmet with a headset. Cool and simple outfit and he made some contacts as the
two of us were riding.
If you are not already a member, send me a email and I'll sign you up on the mail
list. I do plan to have a couple of gatherings on the plaza of my office building
(Civic Plaza Building) at corner of Church Street and Clinton (address below).
These may initially be on a weekday around noon for those retired, taking a lunch
break and just to meet and greet each other. I'll have my "Radio Flyer" outside of
course, and fired up, and even if we don't ride, we can take some turns making a
contact or two on 2-meters, or perhaps on 20 meter SSB using the club call.
More soon, but we have had a few nice days in the 60s that would be suitable if I see one coming up. We will get input about a Saturday or Sunday
meet and a short 6-10 mile ride in the town area around Depot, duck pond,
and maybe 5 points if we feel like it, and back to the office (plenty of visitor
parking available).
Let me hear from you. 73,
M.D. WA4DXP for KM4MNE
KM4MNE - Huntsville Bicycle Ham Group
307 Clinton Ave W Suite 100
Huntsville, AL 35801
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————Due to a scheduling conflict, the Storm Spotter class held on February 21st will
be moved to another building. It will be held in the Educator Training Facility,
Facility
which is on the left as you enter onto the US Space and Rocket Center property
just past the Marriott hotel. Thanks so much for your understanding. It will be
held starting at 6pm and usually goes til about 8:30
Tim L. Holland, KK5H
Madison Co., AL
ARES Emergency Coordinator
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HARC / NARA Annual Meeting—by Mark N4BCD
Due to the threat of winter weather, the annual
joint meeting of HARC and the North Alabama Repeater Association was moved from January 6 to
January 13. There was a large turnout for this
popular meeting with about 74 heads counted in
opened up meeting room. Outgoing President Ron
Shaffer W4VM used PowerPoint slides to provide
an overview and status of all the local machines.
Stephen Smith KK4TJP conducted the elections,
with the only change from prior year being the
nomination of Rob Conklin N4WGY as President.
There were no nominations from the floor and the
slate of officers were elected by acclimation.
Following the election Ralph Hogan W4XE offered
prepared slides on DMR radios, repeaters, and
their rapid growth.
Rob N4WGY took the podium to thank the outgoing president and spoke briefly about the Asterisk All-Star repeater
system and future local infrastructure plans.
Ernie WA4BPS took a moment to introduce recently re-elected Greg W4OZK ARRL Southeaster Division Director,
and Bill Yell K4IBY of HSV Utilities. Ernie also complimented Sharp Communications for their exemplary service
and support of the North Alabama Repeater Association.
Further in this issue is an article from Rob N4WGY, incoming President of NARA.
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License—Testing Info
License exams are at 9AM the first Saturday of every month at the Red Cross Building, 1101 Washington
St, Huntsville, AL 35802.
The fee is $10 (cash) ($5.00 for students) You must bring some form of Government-issued picture ID
and for those upgrading, the original plus a copy of your current FCC license.
Please see our website: www.cavechamexam.com for more information.
Questions may be emailed to cave.org (at) gmail (dot) com.
73,
Joe Henderson, N4CB, CAVEC CVE.

Madison County ARES Monthly Meeting Minutes—by
Steve KM4CJ
The January 12, 2017 meeting was conducted in the Huntsville-Madison
County EMA’s EOC.
The sign-in log indicates 26 in attendance.
Business meeting started at 18:00 central time.
•

Tim, KK5H, opened the meeting by welcoming everybody.

•

Steve, KM4CJ, gave a treasury report of $1,176.

Announcements:

•

EMA – Scott – W4SSW gave an Outbrief from the Madison County Emergency Planning meeting. He announced the Red Cross will be starting a Red Cross Principals class on Jan
18th. Contact the Red Cross for further details and to sign up.

•

Tim, KK5H announced he and Wayne – K4TTZ, presented a SET appreciation certificate to the Crestwood Hospital radio team for their continued support to the Madison County ARES.

•

Tom, KI4VFV – CERT. Announced a new class will start next February 28th. Go to www.madisoncountycert.org
for more information.

Program:
William, KK4FDF, gave a presentation of the deployment to Baton Rouge, LA. William and two other ARES members, Wayne – K4TTZ, and Mike – KD7OQC assisted the Baton Rouge ARES group. William shared a few pictures
and provided an overview of the logistics and support operations.
Meeting adjourned 19:05 central time.
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From the NARA President—by Rob Conklin N4WGY
Greetings everyone! As your newly coerced (ahem, elected), President of NARA I am now
moving up a steep learning curve of what NARA is, i.e. learning about its history, its assets
both hardware and human, its capabilities and of course its users. During this learning experience I am developing stronger feel of NARA's strengths, weaknesses and direction. Overall I've found that within the NARA repeater system there is a truly remarkable amount of experience, expertise, redundancy, agility and coverage.
There is an amazing amount of support from our commercial friends, to name a few: Gigaparts, Sharp Comm, WAAY-31 TV, SmithStoreIt, HSV Utilities, Traveller Network, and others.
There is a tremendous amount of momentum toward improvement of existing systems and
growth with the addition of new capabilities, equipment, and repeater sites. Here is a bit of
what is going on right now.
Wayne Reed, K4TTZ, is working on revamping the NARA website and is doing a truly fabulous
job at organizing it into a logically arranged, cleaner website with an improved look and feel. We can expect the new site
to go online soon. Some of the niftier features will be:
•
•
•
•

Schedule of nets and news broadcasts and other pertinent events
Useful links and files library - including how to's and codeplugs
Map of repeater locations.
Updated repeater coverage maps

At the latest joint HARC/NARA meeting it was mentioned that NARA was the recipient of a significant donation of equipment from Huntsville Utilities. With those incredible donations of Motorola repeater equipment from Huntsville Utilities
we are able to create big improvements in our infrastructure. The first effort in employing the new gear has been to set
up a separate pair of clean and relatively much newer VHF repeaters to replace the aging General Electric 145.33 and
146.94 machines. This replacement operation will be seamless to users and allow NARA to take down and bring home
the GE machines for refurbishment with a goal of the fixed up legacy hardware returning to their original sites to be available as quick-change spares in case of a failure during an emergency. Additional hardware from the HSV Utilities windfall
will also facilitate the improvement of other repeaters and the implementation of more agile link radio and mode bridging systems which will further increase the linking agility of the NARA system of repeaters.
Let’s touch on digital voice modes and hybrid RF-VoIP capabilities...wow, NARA is operating just about every one of them:
Yaesu's System Fusion/Wires-X, D-Star, multiple Echolink nodes, IRLP, multiple AllStar Link nodes, and most recently
DMR. I'd like to elaborate on DMR here. At first I thought "sheesh, yet another DV (Digital Voice) mode, IE: another radio
to buy and program, another learning curve, etc).” Well, it IS a great excuse to get another rig, I bought the Tytera MD380 (now $101.91 on Amazon). After using it with our very well placed DMR repeater, what negativity I felt in the "yet
another DV mode" sentiment has evaporated. In a nutshell DMR range over legibility performs frequently better for me
on UHF with an HT than does VHF analog FM on a mobile rig...that is remarkable performance, and others are reporting
similar experiences. Analog FM is here to stay for a very long time, for which I am thankful. Supplementing it, DMR is a
level of DV mode technology that adds remarkable capabilities to our arsenal of RF communications options and VoIP/
RoIP linking. And keep in mind, these shiny new DMR rigs can do analog FM too. The progress of technology and our embracing it also goes a long way in enticing newcomers into our hobby, which insures its future. I was given a good analogy
by one of our senior members; A grumpy old New England farmer asked me why I was using chisels and a hand saw (I
was a “purest”) to build my Post and Beam home. I told him that these tools were good enough for our forefathers and
he responded; “Yup but, if the Pilgrims would have had gas and chainsaws, they would have used them”.
Look for DMR operations info, repeater info and radio codeplugs on the new NARA website coming online soon!
As a parting note, if any of you have comments and suggestions or would like to volunteer their minds and/or muscle on
NARA tasks or would like to hear a program at one of the HARC meetings regarding repeaters, DMR, AllstarLink, etc,
please write me at n4wgy (at) n4hsv (dot) net. I look forward to hearing from you!
73, Rob
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Meeting Minutes—by Craig KD4IYD
The regularly scheduled meeting of January 6 was cancelled due to a winter weather threat.
———————————————————————
January 13, 2017
Joint Meeting of HARC/NARA
The NARA meeting was called to order at 7:34 PM by Ron W4VM
New Business:
Their yearly election was held with the following results: Pres.-Rob-N4WGY, Vice President- Ralph-W4XE, TreasurerStan-N4PMF, Secretary- Kelley-W4VPZ, and Technical Advisor- Mark-W4FMX. The votes for all offices were unanimous.
Ron W4VM gave an update on the technical status of the various repeaters under NARA control.
There was a short presentation on Digital Mobile Radio (DMR).
There was a short presentation by the new president about his goals for the future.
The meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM
Following a short intermission to pass out of tickets for the drawing, and ballots for ratifying the changes and
amendments to Huntsville Amateur Radio Club Constitution and By-Laws.
Kevin K4IVE called the HARC meeting to order at 8:35 PM. He welcomed all members and visitors. He then asked
the members to introduce themselves by name and call sign.
New Business:
Kevin K4IVE announced that the club has seven new applicants for membership they were: Gerald-N4EAA, Jennifer
-KL2LU, John-K4AN, James-KM4YUA, David-KN4OK, James-N2EMA, and Sherry-KM4VSW. The club approved their
memberships unanimously.
A vote was taken on ratifying the changes and amendments to the Huntsville Amateur Radio Club Constitution and
By-Laws by Australian ballot. The following are the results of that vote: 31 yes, 4 no, and 1 abstention. The changes
to the amendments and bylaws to the HARC Constitution were accepted.
John N4CNY gave a short update on the enrichment class on Amateur Radio at Monrovia middle school. He said
that everything was going very well and on schedule.
Kevin K4IVE gave a short overview of what programs we had last year and what projects we will be doing this year.
He stressed that we needed more volunteers to aid in organizing events and giving programs.
Bob K4RHB gave the treasurer’s report for the month of December 2016. The checking account starting balance
was $5219.09. The ending balance of the checking account was $6305.81. The total monetary assets of HARC
from the checking account and other accounts are $6416.02. For a more in-depth look at the treasurer’s report for
the month of December 2016 please look at the December issue of the VOX. A motion was made and seconded to
accept the treasurer’s report. The motion passed unanimously.
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Meeting Minutes—continued
The HARC meeting adjourned at 9:20 PM
--------------------------------------------------------January 20, 2016
Announcements:
Kevin K4IVE called the meeting to order at 7:32 PM. He then welcomed all members and visitors. He asked the
members to introduce themselves by name and call sign. There were approximately 27 members and 3 guests present.
Kevin K4IVE asked for a moment of silence in remembrance of Charlie N4OKL and Chuck WA4SCS who have recently become Silent Keys.
Kevin K4IVE announced that on February 3, 2016 those who signed up will start to build the QRP 40 meter transceivers. We will finish the project on February 17, 2016.
Kevin K4IVE stated that on February 10, 2016 Mark N4BCD will give a program on HARC’s Field Day History.
Old Business:
John N4CNY gave an update on the Enrichment Class on Amateur Radio at Monrovia Middle School. He reported
that everything was going well and that there conversation this week centered around repeaters. He went on to say
that Friday’s group was very lively and engaged.
New Business: None
The business meeting adjourned at 7:59 PM
Program: Communication Support by HSV-Madison County ARES during the Louisiana Flooding in the summer of
2016 presented by William KK4FDF.
This was a thought-provoking and informative look at what it was like to step into a disaster situation. He gave an
insight into what to do, what not to do, and what to expect when going into such a situation. Everyone gained a lot
of knowledge from this presentation and thanked him with a hearty round of applause at the end.
The meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM.
--------------------------------------------------January 27, 2017
Announcements:
Kevin K4IVE called the meeting to order at 7:27 PM. He then welcomed all members and visitors. He asked the
members to introduce themselves by name and call sign. There were approximately 25 members and 1 guest present.
Kevin K4IVE announced that the programs for February are the following: February 3 2017- Starting to build the 40
m QRP transceivers. February 10, 2017- Mark N4BCD will present a program on the Historical Perspective of
HARC’s Involvement in Field Day. February 17, 2017- Finishing the build of the 40 m QRP transceivers.
Old Business:
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Meeting Minutes—continued
John N4CNY gave a brief report on the Monrovia Middle School’s enrichment class on Amateur Radio. He said that
this week’s topic was Emergency Communications and that it seemed to go very quickly. They are now currently
down to 10 students but hope to pick up more. The remaining students were very excited to hear that every student who acquires their license will be given a handheld radio. This generous gift is being sponsored by the HAYLARCs.
New Business: None
The business meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM.
Program:
The program for tonight was a report on a small but powerful 2 Port Vector Analyzer by John WB5YOO. John went
out of his way to show what this analyzer was capable of doing using demonstrations of various functions. He said
over and over that he was just feeling his way through what the small unit can do. All that were present were very
appreciative of his efforts and gave him a round of applause at the end of his presentation.
The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.

